
 
 

VLP Celebrates its FIRST 5 Years with a Five on Five Webinar: 
5 Speakers I 5 Industries I The Next 5 Years 
 
Wednesday, May 1, 2013 
9am – 10:15am (PDT) / 12pm – 1:15pm (EDT) 
 
Please join VLP as it celebrates its 5th Anniversary with a unique webinar featuring 
industry-leading executives speaking about their visions of the future. 
 
Our distinguished speakers have diverse backgrounds, demographics, and expertise, 
and will speak about the changes they expect to see in their industries over the next five 
years. 
 
Speakers 
Benjamin Levy Executive Vice President & General Counsel, RailWorks Corporation 
(Transportation) 
Ben joined RailWorks in 2011 with an accomplished record of legal and management 
experience in transportation, business and finance. As General Counsel, Ben is responsible for 
all legal matters for RailWorks Corporation and its subsidiaries. Before joining RailWorks, he 
served as Deputy General Counsel for Maersk Inc., a U.S. subsidiary of A.P. Moller-Maersk 
A/S, a conglomerate whose activities include a variety of transportation-related businesses, and 
was affiliated with Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP. 
 
David Lieb Co-founder and CEO at Bump Technologies, Inc. (Technology) 
David is CEO and Co-founder of Bump Technologies. In 2009, the company launched the Bump 
app for iPhone (and shortly thereafter, Android), which lets users physically bump mobile 
phones together to exchange contact information, photos and more. Bump is one of the most-
downloaded apps of all time, with more than 125M downloads. Previously, David served as a 
technologist and algorithm designer at Texas Instruments, where he helped develop digital 
display devices for projectors and large-screen televisions. Prior to TI, David taught robotic 
vehicles to see, learn, and drive themselves while a research assistant in the Stanford Artificial 
Intelligence Lab.  
 
Faraz Naqvi, M.D., Partner, QM Ventures, LLC (Medical) 
Faraz is currently a practicing physician, healthcare investor and medical entrepreneur.  He 
received his medical degree from Harvard Medical School followed by a Masters in economics 
from Cambridge University as a Marshall Scholar.  He also holds a Masters in molecular biology 
from M.I.T.  Following schooling, he trained as a radiologist at U.C.S.F. and then began a career 
in the medical business world first as a consultant with McKinsey & Co., then as a 
biotech/pharmaceutical analyst at Montgomery Securities/BofA.  Following this, Faraz was the 
head of healthcare investing for Allianz/Dresdner RCM Capital, and then as portfolio manager 



for the $2 billion Pequot Healthcare Fund.  He then started his own business, Avicenna Capital, 
in affiliation with Brevan Howard in London.  He is currently a partner of QM Ventures, the 
venture arm of QuantMetrics.  Faraz is also starting two new healthcare business:  Remote 
Health Access, a telemedicine business, and Juniper International, a chain of long-term care 
facilities in Asia. 
 
Admiral William Owens Chairman of Centurylink and Flow Mobile (Telecommunications) 
Bill is the Chairman of AEA Investors Asia, Hong Kong, Vice Chairman of the NYSE for Asia, 
Executive Chairman of Prometheus, Beijing. He serves on the Polycom, Wipro and Viasystems 
Group boards, and is currently the Chairman of CenturyLink Telecom. Bill is the non-executive 
chairman of the private companies, Yangtze, Intelius, and FlowMobile. He served on the Board 
of Directors of over 20 public companies, Daimler Chrysler AG, BAT, Nortel Networks and 
Telstra, and founded five technology companies - Lumera, Extend America, Amerilink, Yangtze, 
and Prometheus. He is a member of the board of Brookings Institution, Rand Corp. Asia, and 
has served on the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center and Carnegie Boards. Bill is a 
member of the Council on Foreign Relations. 
  
From 2004 to 2006, Bill was CEO and Vice Chairman of Nortel Networks taking the helm 
following the disclosure of accounting issues in April 2004.  Prior to Nortel, he was CEO and 
Chairman of Teledesic LLC, a Bill Gates/Craig McCaw company to bring worldwide broadband 
through an extensive satellite network and before that, was the President, COO and Vice 
Chairman of Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC).  During his government 
career, he was Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the second-ranking military officer in 
the U.S. with responsibility for the reorganization and restructuring of the armed forces in the 
post-Cold War era. Prior to this position, Bill served in many different military positions including 
commanding the U.S. Sixth Fleet during Operation Desert Storm in Iraq.  During his career, he 
received several awards, including being recognized as one of The 50 Most Powerful People in 
Networking by Network World and awarded by NACD as one of the 100 Best Board Member in 
the U.S.   
 
Matthew Trotter, Director, Business Development, Bay Area Technology Practice at 
Silicon Valley Bank (Banking) 
Matt currently focuses on providing commercial banking services and debt solutions to high 
growth technology companies in the Bay Area. He has worked with a wide range of 
companies from early stage start-ups to large public companies and have experience in 
structuring an array of debt products including venture debt, mezzanine financing, lines of 
credit and acquisition term loans.  
 
This is a complimentary event and we hope you will join us. Please register for the 
webinar by clicking on the event website VLPRegistration. After registering, you will 
receive confirmation along with detailed instructions to access the webinar. 
 
This invitation is an advertisement for a sponsored event; it is not intended to provide specific 
legal advice or to establish an attorney-client relationship. VLP Law Group LLP – 
www.VLPLawGroup.com 

https://vlp-events.webex.com/vlp-events/onstage/g.php?t=a&d=662196183
http://www.vlplawgroup.com/
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